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her protest. Love was the sole spring 
of his Intensity. Yet she was puzzled 
by the victorious light in his eyes. 
What he said, what he came to do, 
was such a surrender as she had never 
hoped from him; and he was trium
phant in surrendering!

The thought flashed through her 
mind, troubling her and for the time 
hindering her joy in'his confession. She 
did not trust him yet.

“I’ve had an offer made td me,’* he 
resumed, regaining his composure. “A 
sort of political post. If I accept it I 
shall have to leave England for a con
siderable time, almost immediately. 
That brought the thing to a point.” 
Again he laughed. ‘TVs important to 
you too; because if you say no to me 
to-night you'll be rid of me for ever 
so long. Your life won’t be made im
possible. I shouldn’t come to Blent 
again.”

“A post that would take you away?” 
she murmured.

“Yes. You’d be left here in peace. 
I’ve not come to blackmail you into 
loving me, Cecily. Yes, you shall be 
left- in peace to move the furniture 
about.” Glancing toward the table, he 
saw Mr. Gainsborough’s birthday gift. 
He took it up, looked at it for a mo
ment, and then replaced it. His man
ner was involuntarily expressive. Even 
if she brought
Blent----- ! He turned back at the
sound of a little laugh from Cecily and 
found her eyes sparkling.

"Father’s birthday present, Harry” 
said she.

Delighted with her mirth, he came 
to her, holding out his hands. She 
shook her head and leant back, look
ing at him.

"Sit as my mother did. You know. 
Yes, like that!” he cried.

She had obeyed him with a smile. 
Not to be denied now, he seized the 
hand that lay in her lap.

"A birthday! Yes. of course, you’re 
twenty-one! Really mistress of it all 
n°w! And you don’t know what to do 
with It, except spoil the arrangement 
of the furniture?”

She laughed low and luxuriously. 
"What am I to do with it?” she ask-

outside; they were walking toward the 
house. Telling herself that it. was im
possible for her to move now, for fear 
she should encounter them, she sank 
lower in her arm-chair.

"Well, where shall we go?” she heard 
Cecily ask in cold, stiff tones.

“To the Long Gallery,” said Harry.
The next moment old Mason the but

ler was in the room again, this time, in 
great excitement.

"There’s someone in the garden with 
her Ladyship, ma’am,” he cried, 
think—I think it’s my Lord!”

“Who?” asked Mina, sitting up, feign
ing to be calm and sleepy.

“Mr. Harry, I mean, ma’am.”
“Oh! Well then, go and see.”
The old man turned and went out in

to the hall.
“How are you, Mason?” she heard 

Harry say. “Her Ladyship and I have 
some business to talk about. May I 
have a sandwich afterward?”

There he was, spoiling the drama, in 
Mina’s humble opinion! 
think of sandwiches now?

“Do what Mr. Tristram says, Ma
sson,” said Cecily.

She heard them begin to mount the 
stairs. Jumping up, she ran softly to 
the door and out into the hall. Mason 
stood there with his candle, staring up 
after Cecily and Harry. He turned to 
Mina with a quizzled smile wrinkling 
his good-natured face.

“You’d think it a funny time for busi
ness, wouldn’t you, ma’am?” he asked. 
He paused a moment, stroking his chin. 
“Unless you’d happened to be in service 
twenty years with her late Ladyship. 
Well, I’m gald to see him again any-

“What shall we do?” whispered Mina. 
“Are you going to bed, Mason?”

“Not me, ma’am. Why, I don’t know 
what mayn’t happen before the morn
ing!” He shook his head in humorous 
commentary on those he had served. 
“But there’s no call for you to sit up, 
ma’am.”

“I’ll thank you to mind your own bus
iness. Mason,” said the Imp indignant
ly. “It would be most—most improper 
if I didn’t sit up. Why, it’s neaidy mid
night!”

"They won’t think of that up there,” 
said he.

The sound of a door slammed came 
from upstairs. Mina’s eyes met Ma
son’s for a moment by an involuntary 
impulse, then hastily turned away. It 
is an excellent thing to be out of the 
reach of temptation, 
shut!

“Give me a candle here in the li
brary,” said Mina, with all her dignity. 
And there, in the library, she sat down 
to wonder and wait.

Mason went off after the sandwitches, 
smiling still. There was really nothing 
odd in it, when once you were accus
tomed to the family ways.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Before Translation.

Harry Tristram had come back to 
Blent in the mood which belonged to 
the place as of old—the mood that 
claimed as its right what had become 
his by love, knew no scruples if only he 
could gain and keep it, was ready to 
play a bold game and take a great 
chance. He did ndt argue about what 
he was going to do. He did not justify 
it, and perhaps could not. Yet to him 
what he purposed was so clearly the 
best thing that Cecily must be forced 
into it* She could not be forced by 
force; if he told her the truth, he would 
meet at the outset a resistance which 
he could not quell. He might encounter 
that after all, later on, in spite of a 
present success. That was the great 
risk he was determined to run. At the 
worst there would be something gain
ed; if she were and would be nothing 
else, she should and must at least be 
mistress of Blent, 
had Set her in that place; his pride, no 
less than his love, demanded It for her. 
He iiad gone away once that she might 
have it. If need be, again he would go 
away. That stood for decision later.

She walked slowly to the end of the 
Long Gallery and sat down in the great 
arm-chair; it held its eld position in 
spite of the changes which Harry noted 
with quick eyes and a suppressed smile 
as he followed her and set his candle 
on a table near. He lit two more from 
it and then turned to her. She was 
pale and defiant.

“Well,” she said, “why are you here?”
She asked and he gave no excuse for 

the untimely hour of his visit and no 
explanation of it. It seemed a small, 
perhaps indeed a natural, thing to both 
of them.

00^<><x>ooooo<K>ooooooooo<y>0000000000000000000000000000 carriage bridge, drove by on the road
across the river, with more waving of 
hands and shouts of good-night. An 
absolute stillness came as the noise of 
its wheels died away.

“I’ve got through that all right,” 
said Cecily with a laugh, drawing her 
friend with her toward the bridge. “I 
suppose I shall be quite accustomed to 
it soon.”

They went on to the bridge and halt
ed in the middle of it, by a common im
pulse as it seemed.

“The sound of a river always says to 
me that it all doesn't matter very 
much,” Cecily went on, leâning on the 
parapet. “I believe that’s been ex
pressed more poetically!”

“It’s great nonsense, however it’s ex
pressed,” observed Mina scornfully.

“I sometimes feel as if it were true.”
Probably Cecily thought that nobody— 
no girl—no girl in love—had ever had 
thé feeling before. A delusive appear
ance of novelty is one of the most 
dangerous weapons of Cupid. But Mina 
was an experienced woman—had been 
married too!

“Don’t talk stuff, my dear,” she cried 
crossly. “And why are wre standing 
on this horrid little bridge?”

She turned around; Cecily still gazed 
in melancholy abstraction into the 
stream. Cecily, then, faced down the 
valley, Mina looked up it; and it the 
moment the moon showed a quarter 
of her face and illuminated a streak of 
the Fillingford road. x 

The man was there. He was there 
again. The moonlight fell on his face. 

v He smiled at Mina, pointed a hand to
ward Blentmouth, and smiled again.
He seemed to mock the ignorance of 
the vanished wagonette. Mina made 
no sign. He laid, his finger on his lips, 
and nodded slightly towards Cecily.
The clouds covered the moon again, 
and there was no more on the Filling- 

“Let her!” said the Imp ungracious- ford road; even this vanished a mo* 
ly. “I’ve put myself out enough about ment after. And still Cecily gazed 
the Tristrams.” down into the Blent.

Neeld forebore to remind her of the Presently she turned round. “I 
entirely voluntary nature of her sacri- suppose we must go in,” she said 
flees; after all he was not the man to grudgingly. “It’s getting rather chilly.” 
throw stones on that account. They were, both in low-cut frocks, and

“Wait a few days anyhow,” he urged had come out without any‘wraps. With
“In a few days something will the intuition, of a born schemer Mina

happen. seized on the chance.
“A few days? Oh. yes.!” As a mat- “Oh, it’s so lovely!” she cried, with an 

ter of. fact she meant to stay all the apparently overwhelming enthusiasm 
winter. “She’s started,” she went on, for nature. “Too perfectly lovely! I’ll
with, an irritated jerk of her head to- run in and get some cloaks. Wait here
ward the Long Gallery, “putting all the till I come back, Cecily.” 
things in different places and rearrang- “Well, don’t be , long,” said Cecily, 
ing everything.” crossing her-bare arms with a little

“I should imagine that Mr. Gains- shiver.
laughed, and then grew thoughtful for borough’s enjoying himself, then?” Off the Imp ran, and vanished into
a moment, glancing out in to the dark “She doesn’t let him touch a thing,” the house. But she made no search
and listening to the flap of a bat’s wing replied Mina with a fleeting smile. “He for wraps. After a moment’s hesita-

just stands about with a duster. That tion in the hall, the deceitful creature
contents him well enough, though. Oh. ran into the library, 
yes, I shall go. The Broadleys won’t there; a window was open and showed 
care about me, and Cecily won’t want the bridge, with Cecily’s figure on it 

sme long. making a white blur in the darkness.
Neeld could give real comfort only at Mina crouched on the window-sill and 

the price of indiscretion. Moreover he waited.
was not at all sure that a disclosure of ness of her conduct occurred -to her; 
the truth would bring any comfort, with a smile she dismissed the consid- 
for Mina wanted to be on both sides and eration. He—and she—who desires the 
to harmonize devotion to Cecily with end must needs put up with the means; 
zeal for Harry. Neeld did not quite it is all the easier when the means hap- 
see how this was to be done, since it pen to be uncommonly thrilling, 
was understood that as Harry would Harry was humbled! That was the 
take nothing from Cecily, so Cecily conclusion which shot through her 
would receive anything from Harry. mind. Wbat else could his coming

“We must wait and see how it all mean? If it meant less than that, it
turns out,” said he. was mere cruelty. If it meant that------

“I hate people who say that,” grum- A keen pang of disappointment shot 
pursuance of this idea should accept d*sconsolately. “And I do through her. It was the only way to
the position of Patron to Miss Swink- I*111”,,4 the Ivers have grown ex- what she desired, but it was not the 
erton’s complicated scheme of benevol- “'afrdlnariIy stupid—caught it from way- which she would have preferred 
ence. She agreed with Tver that the ob Broad ley, I suppose.” him to tread. Yet because it was the
affairs of the estate probably wanted V'hen injUst$ce springs - not from only way, she wished it—with the reser- 
overhauling, and that a capable man but from temper, it is not vation that it. would have been much
should be engaged for the task, even at Jvorth arguing against. Neeld held his better if it could have happened in some 
some expense. She professed herself &nd they sat silent on the seat other fashion. But anyhow the posi-
ready to co-operate with Bob in pro- , the rIver’ looklng across to Mer- tion, not to say her position, had every 
tecting the fishing of the Blent. She I, ,and hearin^ the voices of their element of excitement. “Poor old Mr. 
was, in a word, very much the pco- ^riends through the open windows of Neeld!” she mummured once. It was 
prietor. It was difficult for Neeld to I"^18r Gallery- hard on him to miss this. At the mo-
sit and hear all this. And opposite to .hPref^îlt y there came to (hem through ment Neeld was smiling over the ignor- 
him sat Mina Zabriska, rather silent stlIIness of the night the sound of ance in which he had been bound to 
and demure, but losing no chance of ^'heels, not on the Blentmouth side, keep her. It is never safe to suppose, 
reminding him by a stealthy glance T^mUP the vaIley’ on the Mingham and however pleasant it may be to believe, 
that this ordinary talk covered a re- * Vv|ngford road- The sound ceased that nobody is pitying us; either of his 
markable situation—as indeed it did, IT* ! Ut the apPearance of any vehicle, knowledge or of his ignorance someone 
but not of the precise nature that Mina bUt 1 bad. reminded Neeld of the pro- is always at'it.
supposed. Neeld felt as though he were °f tlme- She started violently and turned
behind the scenes of fate’s theatre, , be getfcing late,” he said, round. The butler was there, candle in
and he did not find the place comfort- 2? ♦ « T1i g0 and.see if they think hand.
able. He saw the next tableau in prep- OI startIn& home. Did you hear wheels “Is her Ladyship still out. ma’am?”
aration and had to ask himself what °n««n't road—toward the Pool?” he asked, advancing. fT was going to
Its effect would be on an unsuspecting h- B°t Broadley's cart coming for lock up.” He was hardly surprised to 
audience. He came to the conclusion ,7^, 1 suPPose.” fln(j her—they knew she was odd—and
that foreknowledge was an attribute >, 1 d°o’t think so. lie’s going would not have shown it, if she had
not likely to make human beings to Fairholme with us. I heard been.
happy; it could not easily make terms n1^-Say S0" “°h* t0 bed.” she cried in a low
with sympathy. Mina was languidly indifferent, and voice. “We’ll lock up. We don’t want

When dessert was on the table, Tver, Neeld tr°tted off into the nouse. anything, anything at all.”
true to his habits and traditions, felt r11 na ^at on- frowning at the idea that “Very good. Good-night, ma’am.”
that it was the occasion of a few friend- ! ln a few mInutes she would have to What an escape! Supposs Cecily had
ly informal words; the birthday and I g° m and say *ood-by; for the voices seen her at the window! „ 4 ^
the majority of young Lady Tristram ca"le n0 m<>re from the Long Gallery But Cecily was not looking at the Y°u Prom,sed fkeep away- Can t 
demanded so mtich recognition. Ad- i heard the guests laughing and window. She moved to the far end of you keep Pi omises,
mirably concise and simple in ordinary I ̂ hat*erinS in the hall, as they prepared | the bridge and stood gazing up toward 7 „‘‘Np’ not auch Promis®a as that.”
conversation, he became, like so many i v departure- Suddenly she discerned j Merrion. where one light twinkled in an And 80 you make my “fe miserable!
of his countrymen, rather heavy and i *be fi^ure °f a man coming into sight ! upper room. Mina saw her stretch out You see yoom’ you see how I ve 
pompous when he got on his legs. Yet across the river- He walked slowly, as | her arms for a moment toward the sky. changed it? I’ve been changing every-
he made what everybody except Mina * seemed stealthily, till he came to 1 What had happened? It was impossi- thing I could. Why? To forget you,
Zabriska considered a very appropriate *nd °f the footbridge. Then he I ble that he had gone away! Mina î° Dlot yo“ °1lt* to be rId of you* I ve 
speech. Gainsborough grew quite en- halted and looked up at the house. It I craned her head out of window, look- been bringing myself to take my place,
thusiastic over it; and Neeld thought Was gayIy hghted. After waiting a I ing and listening. Happen what might, To-ni6fht I seemed at last to be winning
it was wonderfully good (if it had not moment the man turned back and dis- ! be the end of It what it might, this sit- my way to jt\ Now ym? come- Tou
happened, of course, to be by force of appeared up the road in the direction ! nation was deliciously strong of the 8‘ave me a11 this; why do you make it
circumstances an absurdity from be- ^Bn&ham. Mina rose and strolled ! Tristrams. They were redeeming their impossible to me?’ A bright color Twice and thrice she had paced the
ginning to end). Cecily was content to t0 the bridge- Sbe crossed it and look- j characters: they had not settled down came on ber cheeks now as she grew gallery before she came and stood op-
say, “Thank vou,” but her father could UP the road' Shé could make out ! into the ordinary or been gulfed in the vehemem in her reproaches, and her poeite to him. She put her hands up
not refuse himself the privilege of re- oi!y the stranger's retreating form. I slough of tüe commonplace. Unexpect- voice was intense, though low. to her throat, saying,
Ply; the reply was on her behalf but Sh€ heard CeciIy calling to her, and | ed appearances and midnight inter- A !ux1iry of joy swept over him as he stifled with happiness, Harry.” 
it was mainly about himself—also a f?” u* t0 the house- A wonderful | views or sentimental moments were listened- Every taunt witnessed to his For answer he
not uncommon characteristic of after- !d€a had C°me Into her head’ born of I still to be hoped for from them. There power. every approach to her love. He caught her in his
dinner oratory. However he agreed t vaguely familiar aspect that the | was not yet an end of all. pUyed a trick indeed and a part, but ment he brushed roughly against the

bearing of the man had for her. But I He came: Mina saw his figure on the thero was no trick and no acting in so table;there was a little crash, and poor
she laughed at it. telling herself that : road, at first dimly, then with a sud- far as he was her lover. If that truth Mr. Gainsborough’s birthday gift lay
it was all nonsense; and as she joined , den distinctness as a gleam of moon- could not redeem his deception, it stifled smashed to bits on the floor. -
in the talk and farewells it grew faipt \ light shone out. He stood a little way aI1 sense of guilt. second time their love bore hard on Mr.
and jvas almost forgotten. Yet she ; up the road to Cecily’s right. She did | “And you were forgetting? You were. Gainsborough’s crockery. Startled they 
y isFiered to old Neeld with a laugh: j not see him yet, for she looked up to j getting rid of me?” he asked, smiling t’jrr|ed to look, and then they both

-h S^W va man on *be r°ad just how , Merrion. He took a step forward, his 1 and fixing his eyes on her. broke into merry laughter. The trump-
wh<J moked rather like Harry. I i step sounding loud on the road. There "Perhaps. And now----- !” She made ] ery thing had seemed a sign for them,
coultin t see him properly, you know.” ; was a sudden turn of Cecily’s head. A ' a gesture of despair. "Tell me—why | and now the sign was broken.

Neeld started and looked at her with | moment's silence followed. He came up 1 have you come? ” Her tone changed to ; kiss was mirthful
obvious excitement. She repaid his 1 to her, holding out his hand. She drew i entreaty. j struction. “0h, just one more,” she pleaded,
8 a£î. WIth one °f CQaal intensity. ! back, shrinking from it. Laying her 1 “I’ve cçme because I must be where ! Vrith a sigh of joy she disengaged laughing.

hy you don t think----- ?” she be- | hands on the gate of the bridge, she j you are, because I was mad to send ! hctself from him. « j can’t promise to be moderate.”
gaÏLÎ,n an^azement- ; seemed to set it as a fence between , you away before, mad not to come to ' “That’s settled then,” said Harry. He “Come, we’ll go and And her. Give the Imp. pointing a finger of triumph

>,0n?e* ,eId* w^re waiting for you,” j them. Her voice reached Mina’s ars, j you béfore, to think I could live with- j paused a moment. “You had Janie ! me your hand.” She caught his hand at Harry,
cried iver form the wagonette, while j low, yet as distinct as though she had j out you, not to see that we must be anu Bob Broadley here to-night? I in hers, and snatched the candle from 
Bob in irrepressible spirits burst into : been by her side, and full of a terrified j together; because you’re everythig to ! them as I lay hidden by the road, the table. She held it high above her t that?”

he gatbered up the reins.. He ! alarm and a bitter reproach. , me.” He had come nearer to her now Docs that kind of engagement attract head, looking round the loom and back 1 “It looks as if it were true enough
Tani/!vule<Lthe coachr?an and had-i “You here! Oh. you promised, you j and stood by her. “Ever since I went yo”- Cecily?” to his eyes again. "My home now be- ! admitted Harry. “Really I must s«.

Thl,. ,box- i Pr°mised!” j away I have seen you in this room, in .< urs wo"t be like that,” she said cause my love is here,” she said. “Mine ! he added. “I can’t Keep that flv
and «hJihL- r0fr' waving their hands ; With a bound Mina’s conscience ; that chair. I think it was your ghosfi triumphantly. -fend yours, and yours and minc-and ! night. I shall see you in the mornine.

°Uimg goo<1~nlgbt- Mina ran a , awoke. She heard what no ears save j oniy that came to town.” He laughed Uon 1 ,et » have one at all.” he sug- both the same thing. Harry now.” 
little way after them and saw Neeld his had any right to hear. What if she ; 
turning his head this way and that, as were foufrd? The conscience was not 
though he thought there might be I above asking that, but it was not below 
something to be seen. When she return
ed she *found Gainsborough saying good
night to his daughter; at the 
ment the lights in the Long Gallery 
were put out. Cecily slipped her 
through hers and they 
again into the garden. After three or 
four minutef the wagonette, having 
made the circuit necessary to reach the
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best, and that they were entitled to 
congratulate their hostess and them
selves on things at large. Then Neeld 
had a turn over the engagement ( a 
subject dull but safe!) and the pro
ceedings were stopped only by Bob 
Broadley’s headlong flight when the 
question of his response arose.
. “Thank goodness, that’s over!” said 
Mina snappishly, as she stepped out 
into the garden, followed by Mr. I^eeld. 
The rest went off to see the treasures 
of the Long Gallery. Mina turned to 
him with a quick question: “You saw 
very good spirits. I never saw him bet
ter in my life.”

Mina was silent for a moment. Then 
she spoke .out: “I call it disgusting. 
He’s in good spirits, and she’s in good 
spirits, and—and there’s an end of it,
I suppose’ The next thing will be----- ”
Mr. Tristram, how is he?”

“Harry Tristram is quite well and in 
very good spirits, and she’s in good 
spirits, and—and there’s an end of it, 
T suppose! The next thing will b<

“It’s not the end if there’s a next 
thing,” Neeld suggested timidly.

“Oh, don’t be tiresome. The next 
thing'll be some stupid girl for him 
and some idiot of a man for her. How 
I wish I’d never come to Merrion!”

“Don’t despair; things may turn out 
better than you think.”

“They can’t,” she declared «fretfully. 
“I shall go away.”

“What a pity*? Miss Gainsborough— 
Lady Tristram, I mean—will miss you 
so much.”

CHAPTER XXVI.—(Continued).
husband, dear,” his
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Pimples and Blotches— proper share of the 
Redness—Boils—Eczema and 
other inflammations of the 
skin—mean Impure Blood.

Shell have a 
wife reminded him.

"I wonder if Bob’ll get there before 
we do,” said Janie, with the air of 
starting a subject of real interest in 
lieu of continuing Idle talk.

The evening was hot and the hallv 
door of Blent stood open. Cecily was 
sitting in the hall, and came out to 
greet them. She seemed to Neeld to 
complete the picture as she stood there 
in her young fairness, graciously wel
coming her guests. She was pale, but 

gay air and did the honors with 
natural dignity. No sign of strange- 

to the place, and no embarrass-
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“Oh, my dear, how you remind me of 
Lady Tristram!” good Mrs. Iver broke
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Neeld pressed the girl’s hand with a 
grip, that she noticed; she looked at 
him in a sort of-question and for a 
moment flushed a little.

“It’s very kind of you to come,” she 
said to him softly.

“How are you, Mr. Neeld?” The Impr 
had suddenly darted out from some
where and was offering her hand. “I’m 
staying here, you know.” And in a 
whisper she added, “That young man 
of Jaoie’s has been here a quarter of 
an hour, and Cecily wasn’t dressed, 
and I’ve had to talk to him. Oh, dear!” 
She had her hand on his arm and drew 
him apart. “Any news of Harry Tris
tram?” she whispered.

“Er—no—none.”
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aggeration of seriousness. Cecily tried 
to obey and tumbled into a gurgle of 
delight.

“I will directly,” she gasped as the> 
came to the hall. Mason stood there 
waiting.

“I’ve put the sandwiches here, and 
the old brown, my lord.”

Harry alone noticed the slip In'his 
address—and Harry took no notice of

she was in the mood, she was of the 
stuff, for any adventure.

“I should like to run off with you 
now,” said he. “I don’t want to leave 
you at all, you see.”

"Run off now?” She gave a joyful 
little laugh. "That’s just what I 
should like!”

“Then we’ll do it,” he declared. “Well, 
to-morrow morning, anyhow.”

“Do you mean it?” she asked.
“Do you say no to it?”
She drew herself up with pride. “I 

say no to nothing that you ask of me.”
1 heir hands met again and she de

clared her love and trust. "You’ve 
really come to me?” he heara her mur
mur. "Back to Blent and back to me.”

“Yes,” he answered, smiling, 
had brought into his mind again the 
truth she did not know. He had no 
time to think of it, for she offered him 
her lips again. The moment when he 
might have told her thus went by. It 
was but an impulse; for he still loved 
wiiat he was doing, and took delight 
in the risks of it. And he could not 
boar so to impair her joy. Soon she 
must know, but she should nqt yet be 
robbed of her joy that it was she who 
could bring him back to Blent. For 
him in his knowledge, for her in her 
ignorance, there wTas an added richness 
of pleasure that he would not throw 
away, even although now he believed 
that were the truth known she would 
come to him dtill. Must not that be, 
since now he, even he, w*ould come to 
her, though the truth had been other
wise?
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Her quick eyes looked at him in sus
picion; he had hesitated a little.

“You’ve seen him?” she asked.
“Just casually, Madame Zabriska."
She turned away with a peevish lit

tle pout. “Then you’re not very in
teresting," she seemed to say.
Neeld forgave her; she had asked him 
about Harry. He could forgive more 
easily because he had deluded her.

Addie Tristram's picture was at one 
end of the dining-room now, and Ce
cily’s place was under it.

“My first dinner-party! Although It’s 
a small one," she said to Iver as she 
sat down.

BOARDS OF TRADE. Tour 
tione, etc., should consult u 
paring guide books, advert 
ture, and all kinds of lllui 
or». We group photos art! 
guarantee best results. B 
Engraving Co.. 2$ Broad stn

But
it.ed.her.

“I shall be glad to meet the old 
brown again,” he said, smiling. Mason 
gave a pair of benevolent glances and 
withdrew to his quarters.

Mina strolled out of the library with 
an accidental air. Harry had sat down 
to his sandwiches and old brown. Ce
cily ran across to Mina and kissed her.

“We’re going to be married!” she 
whispered. She had told it all in a 
sentence; yet she added: “Oh, I've such 
a heap of things to tell you. Mina!'' 
Was not all that scene in the Long 
Gallery to be reproduced—doubtless 
only a faint adumbration of its real 
glory, yet with a sense of recovering 
it and living it again?

“No?” cried Mina. “Oh, how spen- 
did! Soon?”

Harry threw a quic^glance at Cecily. 
She responded by assuming a demure 
calmness of demeanor.

“Not as soon as we could wish," said 
Harry, munching and sipping, 
fact, not before the day a/ter to-mor
row, I’m afraid, Madame Zabriska."

“The day after
“What I have always hated is Gov

ernment interference. Why can't I be 
married when 1 like? Why have I to 
get a license and all that nonsense? 
Why must I wait till the day after to
morrow?” He grewr Indignant.

“It’s past twelve now; it Is to-mor
row,” said Cecily.

“Quite so. As you suggest. Cecily, we 
could be married to-day but for these 
absurd restrictions. There's a train at 
eight from Fillingford----- "

“You’re going—both of you—by that?” 
Mina cried.

“I hope it suits you, because we wan: 
you to come with us. if you’ll be sa 
kind.” said Harry.

“You see it would look just a little 
unusual if we went alone,” added Ce-

“Well, won’t you give it all to me?” 
As he spoke he laughed and kissed her 
hand.

FLOWERS.
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“I’ve come to ask you for it. 
Here I am. I’ve tome fortune-hunting 
to-night.”

“It’s all mine now, you say? Harry, 
take it without me.”

“If I did, I’d bum it to tlie ground 
that it mightn’t remind me of you.”

“Yes, yes! That’s what I’ve wanted 
to do!” she exclaimed, drawing her 
hand out of his and raising her arms a 
moment in the air. Addie Tristram’s 
pose was gone, but Harry did not miss 
it now.

“Take it without you indeed! Jt's ail 
for you and because of you.”

“Really, really?” She 
“Harry, dear, for pity’s sake tell me 
if you love me!”

“Haven’t I told you?” he cried gay
Iy. “Where are the poets? Oh, for 
some good quotations! I’m infernally 
unpoetical, I know. Is this It—that 
you’re always before my eyes, always 
in my head, that you’re terribly in the 
xvay, that when 
worth thinking I think it to 
thing worth doing I do it for you, any
thing good to say I say it to you? Is 
this it, that I curse myself and 
you? Is this it, that I know myself only 
as your lover and that if I’m not that, 
then I seem nothing at all? I’ve 
been ln love before, but all that sounds 
rather like it.”

“And you’ll take Blent from me?”
“Yes, as the climax of ail, I’ll take 

Blent from you.”
To her It seemed the climax, the 

thing she found hardest to believe, the 
best evidence for the truth of those 
travagant words which 
sweet in her ears. Harry saw this, but 
he held on his way. Nay, now he him
self forgot his trick, and could still 
have gone on had there been none, had 
he in truth been accepting Blent from 
her hands. Even at the price of pride 
he would have had her

She rose suddenly, and began to 
walk to and fro across the end of the 
room, while he stood by the table 
watching her.

“Weil, isn’t it time 
thing to me?” he suggested 
smile.

HARDY PLANTS—GLADIoj 
put the accent on the first 
third syllable? We put the 
Call and see our fine spikei 
Gardens, 36 South Park std

The door was
She“Your first at Blent?”

“The first anywhere—actually!” she

FURRIER.
against the window.

“You’ll have plenty now,” said he, as 
he watched her admiringly. He forgot, 
man that he was, that girls do not find 
permanent happiness in dinner-parties.

It was evident that Neeld ought 
never to have come to Blent that even
ing. For the talk was of futures, and, 
out of deference to the young hostess, 
even more of hers than of the engaged 
couple’s. Theirs indeed was not pro
vocative of discussion; if satisfactory, 
it was also obvious. Cecily’s opened

FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermil 
Tier. 42*4 Johnson street.All was dark
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“In

more topics, and she herself was will
ing and seemed even eager to discuss 
it. She fell in with Mr. Tver’s

?”

I’ve got anything MLAUH1NIST».
you, any-sug-

gestion that sfie pught to be a centre 
of good works in the district, and in

U HAFER. General Machlnl 
flnvpmmpnt street. Tel. 930.1“There's a train from Fillingford at 

eight in the morning. I’m going back 
there to-night. I’ve got a fly waiting 
by the Pool—it the man hasn’t gone to 
sleep and the horse run away, 
you meet me there? We’ll go up to 
town and be married as soon as we 
can—the day after to-morrow, I sup
pose.”

“And then----- ?”
“Oh, then just come back here. We 

can go nowhere but here, Cecily.”
“Just come back and----- ?”
“And let them find it out, and talk, 

ard talk, and talk!” he laughed.
“It would be delightful!” she cried.
“Nobody to know till it’s done!”
“Yes, yes, I like it like that. Not 

father even, though?”
“You'll be gone before he’s up. Leave 

a line for him.”
“But I—I can’t go alone wilh you.”
“Why not?” asked Harry, seeming a 

trifle vexed.
“I’ll tell you!” she cried. “Let’s take 

Mina with us. Harry!”
He laughed; the Im]J was the one 

person whose presence he was ready to 
endure. Indeed there would perhaps be 
a piquancy in that.

“All right. An elopement made re
spectable by Mina!” He had a touch of 
scorn even for mitigated respectability.

“Shall we call her and tell her now?”
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cily.
“And it’s not going to look unusual 

Or—or dcanyhow? Are you mad? 
you mean it?”

“Don’t you think both may be true?” 
asked Harry. Cecily’s gravity broke 
down. She kissed Mina again, laugh
ing in an abandonment of exultation.

“Oh, you’re both mad!”
“Not at all. You’re judging us by 

the standard of your other engaged

now. MONEY TO LO.

MONEY TO LOAN on hotu 
easy terms; no delay. Appl 
Permanent Loan & Saving 
*9 nnv^rnment street

you said some- 
w4th a

MONEY TO LOAN on all 
proved security, 
for sale, cheap, at 43 Johns

Un red ce
couple to-night.”

“Did Mr. Neeld know anything about 
your coming?” Mina demanded, with a 
sudden recollection.

“Nothing at all. Did he say any
thing to you?” For a moment th«= 
glass of old brown halted on Its way 
to his lips, and he glanced at Mina 
sharply.

“Give me time, Harry, give me time. 
The world’s all changed' to-night.
—yes, you came suddenly out of the 
darkness of the night”—she waved her 
hand

MONUMENT».You
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“I’m here because Ï couldn’t keep 
away,” he answered gravely, standing 
before her.

toward the window — “and 
changed the world for me. How am I 
to believe it? And if I can believe it. 
what can I say? Let m? alone for a 
minute, Harry dear.”

He was well

4 Well, are you tired of this inter
view?"

“1 don’t know whether I want it to 
go on, or whether I must go and tell 
somebody about it."

”i shouldn’t hesitate.” smiled Harry.
“You? No. But I—Oh, Harry dear, I 

want to whisper my triumph.”
“But we must be calm and business

like about it now.”
"Yes!” She entered eagerly into the | served, 

fun. "That’ll puzzle Mina even more.” j you, and keep Cecily company at the
"We’re not doing anything unusual,” 

he insisted with affected gravity.
“No—not for our family at least.”
“It’s just the obvious thing to do,”
“Oh, it’s just the delicious thing too!”

She almost danced in gayety. “Let me 
call Mina. Do.”’

"Not for a moment, as you love me!
Give me a moment more.”

"Oh, Harry,’there’ll be no end- to 
that !”

"I don’t know why there should be.”
"We should miss the train at Filling

ford!’’
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13S Mfr-hlgan *tropt. t]But when I asked him if he"No.

content to wait and 
Ail time seemed before him. 

and how better could be fill it? He 
seemed himself to suffer in this hour 
a joyful transformation; to know bet
ter why men lived and loved to live, to 
reach out to the full length and the full 
function of his being.

had seen you he looked—well, just ra
ther funny.”

The old brown resumed its progress. 
Harry was content.

“There’s no better meal than fresh 
sandwiches and old brown,” .he ob- 

“You’ll come with us, won’t

watch.
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cnanged for him as he changed it for 
her.

little house till we fix It up?”
Mina looked from one to the other
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in new amazement, with all her old 
excited pleasure in the Tristram ways. 
They did a thing—and they did not 
spoil it by explanations.

"And Mr. Gainsborough?” she asked.
“We're going to leave a note for fa

ther,” smiled Cecily.
“You're always doing that,” objected 

Mina.

“I’m stifled—
COMPANION COURT FAR YC 
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Janet W. Carlow, financial 
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sprang forward and 
arms, in the move-

:

“It seems rather an early train for 
Mr. Gainsborough,” Harry suggested 
laying down his napkin.

“Oh, why don't you tell me some
thing about it?” cried Mina despair
ingly. “But it's true? 
thing’s true anyway, isn’t it?”

“Well, what do you think I cam' 
down from town for?” inquired Harr.'.

"And why have we been so long in 
the gallery. Mina?”

"You’ve given in then?” exclaim l
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“An, if it means that’”
“Ur I shall come sleepy and ugly to 

it; and you’d leave me on the platform 
and go away!”

“Shout for Mina—now—without
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“Mina, how can you say a thing lik1'
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a , awoke. She heard what no ears sax-e j oniy that came to town.” He laughed
; a moment. “I wouldn’t have the ghost, 
i I didn’t, know why. Now I know. T 
i read yoii—as you had been on the night

feeling that it suggested as her punish- j I went away. So I’ve come hack to you. , f ---- —— ». , n.eni,
ment. Blushing red there in the dark. , We’re ourselves here, Cecily. We Tris- i 111 must be a beastlv time” he went tvriied

------ „----------------------------------- —- 1 --------------------- ' --------- - : on. "and ail the talk (here's been about
more beastly still.

One Moqth’s Treatmeqt, $1.00 Madame Zabriska. Eight o'clock, . —- —‘I. “V- me- - 1 U.C1.1 1 J iiun. I .uauamc <-ju-
, • corn,-‘g' near to her again. "Let's ■ Hs listened smiling. Tes, it would be I Fillingford!"

I i haw no engagement, 
ding."

"What ?" she cried.
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Just a wed- 1 tm same thing now. I “I’m really to go with you?
}. There they '-tood together for a mo- ! gasped, 

ment, and together they sighed as they I “Yes. yes. I thought all that
away. To them the room was! settled.” said he, rather impatient 

saered now, as it had always been “Bring a pretty frock. I want my we’- 
beaiitlf’il. in it their love seemed to ding to be done handsomely—In - st>

that suits the wedding of----- ” V
ed at Cecily—“of Lady Tris.';' n 
Blent.”

“Cecily, it’s not all a joke?’"
(To Be Continued).

I

CYRUS H. BOWES she slipped from the window-seat and j trams are ourselves at Blent.
groped her way to a chair. Here she She had listened silently, her eyes on I us make it more beastly
flung herself down with a sob of ex- I his. She seemed bewildered by the I Fanr-v Miss fl. and all the rest of them! li“ unshrined, 
eitement and emotion. He had prom- ; sudderj rush of his passion and the en-. -Anri—-do you particularly want to wait* They went downstairs together full
ised. And the promise was brokerMn j raotured eagerness of his words that Wiiat I#want is to be settled down, of merriment.. the surface ‘expression
his coming. 1 made her own vehemence sound to her hp^e with you " i of their jov. “Look grave,” he whisp-

. Now she heard their steps on the path I poor and thin. Priue had its share in Kar eyes sparkled as she listened; ’ cied, selling his face in a comical ex- j

same mo-
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